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ABSTRA.CT
Research works on Process Syst€m Engineering are well established for
conventional sectors of bulk chemical manufactudng, such as that in the oil and gas
and pehochemical industries. However, relatively less att€ntion has been given to
the area of bio-related and fine chemical production. This paper demonstates the
use ofprocess synthesis and a.nalysis tools in evaluating heat integration schemes for
a batch production of oleic acid ftom palm olein using immobilised lipase.
Oleic acid is a fatty acid found in animal and vegetables oils. It is mainly used in the
food industly to make s]rlthetic butters and che€ses, as well as to flavour baked
goods, candy, ice-cream and sodas. In the first section of this paper, a case study
involving the production of oleic acid fiom palm olein using immobilised lipase is
modelled in a commercial batch process simulation software SuperPro Designer v5.0.
Apart ftom pedorming the mass and energy balances on th€ ovemll process, detailed
scheduling of the batch manufactudng has also been carried out. This provides the
necessary information to carry out the batch heat integration scheme, i.e. the exact
start and end time, as w€ll as the duration when the process hot and cold streams
exrst,
In th€ second section of this paper, technique is presented for integrating hot and
cold process steams in the oleic acid production case study. Unlike continuous
_ 
processes, apart from the heat tansfer driving force, time dimension is anotherI important decision variable to be considered in ; batch heat integration work. In this
case study, the maximum energy rccovery (MER) objective is achieved without the
use of heat stomge system.
Ke)ryordsr Batch processes, modelling and optimisation, heat integration, pinch
analysis, fine chemical prccessing.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The systematic approach in addressing the energy integration in a process plant began dudng the
global energy crisis in the late 1970s. Since then, pinch tecbnology has been accepted globally as
an effective tool in desigdng a cost optimal heat exchanger netwoft (mN). Towards the late
1980s, the work on HEN design has become radrer well established. A few good reviews of the
well established HEN techniques can be found in the literaturc. '' However, most of th€ researches
on HEN s)'nthesis have focused on continuous process. Much less work has been carried out for the
s)'nthesis of batch IIEN problem.
The very early work addressing energy int€gtation for batch processes were reported by Vas€lenak
et al.' They worked on the heat rccovery between vessels whose tempemtures vary during
opemtions- They presented a heuristic rule for the concunent heat exchange and a mixed-integer
linear programming solution for the rcstricted target tempemture. Yet, these autho$ did not
consider the time dependence of streams in which some steams may only exist in the plant for a
certain period of time- They also investigated the opportunity foi rescheduling and the g€n€ration
of rescheduling supershrctures in their later wolk.'
Besides the heuristics and numerical solutions, heat integmtion scheme for batch prccesses have
also been studied by other researchers who used the technique ofpinch analysis. One ofthe earliest
work to divert pinch analysis from continuous to batch heat integation was reported by Kemp and
Macdonald."" They developed the targeting tool called time-depe de t heat cascade analysis thal
allows the minimum utility and heat storage targets to be obtained for a maximum energy recovery
(MER) n€twork. 'These authors also, repoded batch HEN desigr and identified rescheduling
opponunit ies in their Iarer publicarions. "
Concui(ent with the seminal work of Kemp and Macdonalcl,6'7 Linnhoff and his co-workersls' 14
also presented their own batch HEN s),nthesis work based on the convmtional approach of HEN
syndrcsis in continuous mode.' They developed 
^ 
time slice model to obtain ihe utility targets for
the batch HEN. However, their work is conhned to the use of a simple scheduling diagram. No
reprcsentahon of which sfteams were thermod).namically capable of exchanging heat was obtained.
In a later publication Obeng and Ashtonl) made use ofthe cascade analysis to calculate the energy
targets for the time slic€ model. Yet, the utility target identified by the tim€ slice model is not as
accurate as that by ihe time-depend€nt heat cascade analysis by Kemp & co-workers 7-q
Since then. later work on b^atch heat integration schemes are mainly focusing on the mathematical
optimisation approaches.'o') While mathematical optimisation approaches offer the flexibility of
incoeorating other considerations (e.g. scheduling, multi'product plant, etc.), its main disadvantage
lies in the limitation of allowing designer to incorpomte their decision making view during the
network synthesis stage.
ln ttrlt paper, heat integration is conducted on a case study involving the production of oleic acid
ftom palm olein usirg immobilised lipase. Due to the batch opemtion nature of the manufactudng
prccess, the case sfudy is firstly modelled in the batch process simulation software of SuperPro
Designer v5.0. The simulation model provides tl,te overall mass and energy balances and detailed
scheduling ofthe batch manufacturitg process. Next, pinch analysis technique is used to locate the
minimum hot and cold utility tar_gets for the case study. This involves the use of the tim€-d€pendant
heat cascade analysis technique.'-" Inthis case study, it is found dlat the MER objective is achieved
without the use of heat stoGse svstem.
2.0 CASE STUDY DESCRIPTION
FIGURE 1 shows the simulation flowsheet for the prcduction of oleic acid ftom palm olein using
immobilised lipase, modelled in the batch simulation software of SuperPro Designer v5.0. palm
olein, a mixtute that contains oleic, linoleic, stearic, palmitic and glycerine, is fi$tly fed with wat€r
into a Batch Stir Tank Reactor (BSTR). Imrnobilised lipase is next added into the BSTR for the
s€Iective conversion ofolein compound ofthe palm olein mixture into oleic acid. The emuent ftom
the BSTR which consist ofthe convefted oleic acid and other umeacted compounds is filt€red using
a plate-ard-ftame (P&F) filter press to separate the immobilised lipase for reuse in the BSTR.
FIGUR.E 1. Process Flowsheet for Oleic Acid Production
Due to the insolubiliq/ of palm olein and fatry acids in water, the filtate from the press filter will
fo1m a liquid mixture ofaqueous and the organic phases. This two phases filtat€ is then sent to a
decanter where it will be settled into the different aqueous and organic phases. The aqueous phase
mainly consists of water and glycerine while the organic phase is made up of the unreacted palm
olein, fatty acids and trace amount of water and glycerine. The aqueous phase is sent to a tdple-
effect evapolator in which the water-glycerine solution (sweet-water) is concenhated to a glycerine
purit of 80%. Water recovered ftom the evapomtor is recycled to the BSTR. Pudfication is next
proceed in a distillation column where glycedne is pudfied to 99% and is sold as a by-product of
the process.
On the other hand, the organic phase from the decanter is sent to a crystalliser where the stearic and
palmitic acids are crystallised. The crystallised stearic and palmitic acids is then separated ftom the
mother liquor using another P&F filter prcss. The mother liquor is next sent to a vacuum
distillation column where oleic acid of 80% pudty is recovered as the bottom product while other
compon€nts emitted as waste in the colurur top prcduct stleam.
3.0 BATCE IIEAT INTEGRATION
Unlike in the case of continuous processes, time is another impofiant vadable to consider for heat
integration work on batch processes. A process sheam may only exist aluring a cefiain period of
time in a plocess. Thus, heat transfer ftom the hot process sheams to the cold process sueams rs
constrained not only by temperatue, but also by time. TABLE I shows the stream data of the case
study that is extracted fiom the simulation results. Process streams which need to underso heatins
operation is termed as cold streams while hot streams arc designated to streams that requir-e coolingi
As shown in TABLE 1, there are four process cold streams (C1-C4) and nine process hot sheams(H1-H9) in this case study. Before heat integration is calried oul this process rcquires a total
amount of 1329.20 kwl for hot utility and 1517.46 kwl for cold utility.
TABLE I : Steam Data for Oleic Acid Case Studv
T, T. Time Heat flow Hear toad FCnru Focess slream ('i) t"c) (h) (tw) (kwh) (kwK)
C1 -10.00 310.00 9.80-11.30 626.20
C2 Reboiler ofP-7 321.38 321.'14 9.80- 11.30 115.10
C3 ReboilerofP-10 261.80 262.80 6.60-11.60 12.09
C4 Heater P-9 98.70 230.00 6.60-11.60 31.36
Heater P-6 939.30 1.951
1',72.6s 319.722
60.45 12.090
156.80 0.239
11.35 0.137
64.0',7 0.154
483.81 1.987
226.20 0.811
176.t5 0.378
3.14
H1 ElTect l  ofP-8 163.00 50.00 6.10-11.10 15.4'7
112 Effect 2 ofP-S 133.00 50.00 6.30,11.10 12.81
I13 Effect 3 ofP-8 98.70 50.00 6.30-l l-30 96.'76
H4 CondenserofP-7 262.50 '76.60 9.80-11.30 150.80
H5 Condenser ofP-10 1?2.00 78.80 6.60-11.60 35.23
H6 P-7 top stream 76.60 50.00 9.80-11.30 2.09
H7 P-7 boiiom stream 321.74 50.00 9.80-11.30 279.30
H8 P-10 top siream 78.80 50.00 6.60-11.60 0.69
H9 P-10 bottom stream 262.80 50.00 6.60-11.60 12.87
418.95 1.028
3.44
0.079
0.024
64.35 0.060
Kemp and co-workers3'e showed that utility targets for repeateal batch processes arc exactly the
same as in the case ofcontinuous process, providing heat stomge system is installed to transfer h€at
across different time intervals. Hence, utiliry targets for continuous process provide the upper
bound on the MER objective to be achieved for given rcpeated batch processes. However, heat
stoftge system is often not preferable due to its technical constaints which include heat losses and
inefficiency. One should firstly detemine the necessity of heat storage installation by identifying
the upper bound of MER objective, i.e. by assuming the process is opemted in continuous mode.
TABLE 2 shows th€ heat cascade analysis that is carried out for the case study that would be
op€rated in continuous mode, with the minimum approach tempemturc A4,in of 10"C. As shown,
All I the net heat exchange between the hot and cold streams in each temperaturc interval.
Cumulative heat load (denoted by Cum. 41, is the cumulative heat exchange ftom one temperature
interval to another, vertically ftom the highest to the lowest temperature intewal. A negative Cum.
All value signifies negative heat transfer gradient, implying that heat is transfened ftom lower
tempemture to higher temperature interyal. Clearly, such anangement is physically infeasible. To
ensure feasible heat cascade, the laryest (absolute) negativ€ Cum. All value, i.e. 380.30 kwh is
added at the top tempemture intewal. This value rcpresents the extemal hot utility that will be
cascaded down to the temperature interval to give positive heat cascade throughout the temp€rature
intervals, and finally lelds an extemal cooling load of 568.52 kwh at the lowest temperature
interval. The point where the Cum. Allachiev€s zero represents the pinch point ofthe network.
TABLD 2: Infeasible and Feasible Ileat Cascades for Continuous Mode ODeratioD
T AT Iofeasible heat cascade Feasible hear c.scade
LH Cm. A11 LH Cum. AJ/
326.74
326.38
316.74
315
267.8
266.8
257.8
257.5
235
167
158
128
103.7
93.7
73.4
71.6
-5
0.36
9.64
t.74
47.2
I
9
0.3
22.5
68
9
30
24.3
l0
199
2_2
26.6
50
-l'/2.65
2.68
-65.78
-6t.E4
-12.54
-0.33
2.83
-72.67
'7.39
45.18
55.35
34.72
266.78
25.60
240.27
-146.7',7
0
-t72.65
-172.65
-169.97
-235.74
-297.59
-310.r3
-310_46
-307.63
-380.30
-372.91
-327.73
-2'.12.38
-237.66
29.12
54.72
334.99
188.23
-172.65
0
2.68
-65.78
-61.84
-t2.54
,0.33
2.83
-72.67
1.39
45.18
55.35
34.72
266.78
25.60
240.27
-t46.7',1
380.30
207_65
207.65
2r0.33
144.55
42.7 ),
70_t7
69.84
'72.67
0
(PINCH)
7.39
52.57
107.92
r42.64
409.42
435.02
7 15.29
568.52
Nexl time-dependant heat cascade analysis techniqueT 9 is used to locate the minimum utility
targets for the case study operated in a single batch operation mode, without the installation ofbatch
stonge system. Process hot or cold streams are located at the individual time interval before the
utility targeting procedure is carried out. TABLE 3 shows the infeasible heat cascade for each time
inteqal. Resembling the situation in TABLE 2, negative Cum. A11 values arc obsefled in
temperature intewals 6.60- 1 1.60.
To achieve feasible heat cascade for all time intervals, the largest (absolute) negative Cum. AIl
value found in each time interual is added at the top temp€rature intewal. This yields positive heat
cascade throughout all the time intervals, as shown in TABLE 4. Note that in TABLE 4, the pinch
temperaturc fom^a locus of zero Cum. AI1 (numbers in bold), consistent with the finding of Kemp
and co-workers.'-' Adding the targets over the whole pedod ofthe batch give the minimum hot
utility as 380.30 kWh and cold utility as 568.52 kW1\ identical to the utility targets of the case
study that would be operated in continuous mode (TABLE 2).
TABLE 3: Infeasible Ileat Cascade Accorditrg for Eacb Time Interyal
T AT
rin€ (b)
6.10.6.10 6.30- 6.60 6.60- 9.80 9.80- U. l0 11.10- 11.30 11.30- 11.60
oo 1T ^'' 
c#
326.',|4
326.38
316.74
315.00
267.80
266.80
257.80
257.50
235.00
167.00
158.00
128.00
103.70
;.::l
TI
0.36
9.64
1.74
47.20
1.00
9.00
0.30
22.50
68-00
9.00
30.00
24.30
10.00
19.90
2.20
26.60
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.03
0.83
0.34
0.68
0.08
0.91
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.03
L86
2.20
2.88
2.96
3.87
3.87
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
r.03
1.03
t.77
2.80
0.73
3.52
11.33
14.86
1.25
t6. l  l
r  5.15
31.26
0.00
3t_26
| 0.00
| 0.00
I
I o.oo
0.00
-39.29
0.00
0.06
4.39
,39.51
5.83
32_78
38.71
?3.69
175.66
16.89
204.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
,39.29
-39.29
-39.23
-34.85
-74_36
-68.53
-35.76
2.96
202.r I
I
zrs ro II
421 J8 |l
'+Zl.Y,l
| 0.00
l-141.87| 
-  
14u 87
lo.oo
| ,rr:.nz
| 2.24
-141.64
,54.81
-196.45
-16.27
-2r2.72
-10.45
-223.t8
033
_223 5D
-1.63
-225.13
-25.23
-250.36
0.91
-u9.45
8.18
-24t_26
I1.31
-229.96
7.64
-222.32
64.03 I
-r  57.701
6 t7 |
- rst : : l
50.26 |
- t0t  271
-r22l t  I
-223.581
l 
-28 77
| 0.00
0.45
,10.96
-3.25
-2.09
-0.07
-0.33
-5.05
0.18
0.61
1.43
1.19
12.24
1.16
9. i4
,24.46
0.00
-28.77
-24.77
-28.33
-39.29
-42.54
44.64
44.70
-45.03
-50.07
-49.89
-49.28
-47.85
,46.67
',:.'i,l
I
-24.t2 '
-ar.rrl
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-3 02
-3.02
0.00
-3.02
000
-3 02
0.34
-2.68
-3.04
0.45
1.49
-3.78
r.2l
t . l0
-1.47
2.18
0.71
0.05
0.75
056
t.3l
0.00
l .3 l
4.0 CONCLUSION
In this worlq heat integration study is conduct€d for a case study involving the production ofoleic
acid tom palm olein using immobilised lipase. The process is fustly modelled in a batch process
simulation soitware to obtain the overall mass and en€rgy balances and the detailed schedulins of
the batch manufacturing. Next, pinch analysis technique is employed to target the minimumLt
ard cold utility consumptions of tlrc process. An amount of 948.90 kWh of energy has been
recovered for the case study. This represents the savings of ?1.4% end 62.5yo fot hot and cold
utilities respectively. It is also found that the maximum energy recovery (MER) objectiv€ is
achieved without the use of heat stomge system. This tums out to be an advantage for the process
as many technical problems associated with heat stoiage system can be avoided.
TABLD 4: Infeasible Ileat Cascade According for Each Time Int€rval
f AT 6.10-6.30 6.30- 6.60 6.60- 9.80 9 80- l l .10 l l . l0 l l . ]0 11.30- 11 60&/T AH i; Cun * i ; Cun
326.74
326.38
316.74
315.00
267.80
266.80
257.80
257.50
235.00
167.00
158.00
128.00
103.70
93.70
73.80
'71.60
45.00
,5.00
0.36
9_64
1.74
47.20
1.00
9.00
0.30
22.50
68.00
9.00
30.00
24.30
10_00
t9-90
2.20
26.60
50.00 0.00
3.87
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
000
0.00
1.03
0.83
0.34
0.68
0.08
0.91
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.03
1.86
2.20
2.88
2.96
3.87
000
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.03
1.03
1.77
2.80
0.'73
3.52
11.33
t4.86
1.25
16.11
15.15
3r.26
0.00
31.26
14.36
0.00
74.36
0.00
74.36
0.00
'74.36
0.00
74.36
-39.29
35.07
0.00
35.01
0.06
35_13
4.39
39.51
,19.51
0.00
5.83
5.83
32.78
38.61
38.7r
71.32
23.69
101.01
175.66
276.67
16.89
293.56
204.19
497.74
0.00
497.74
250.36
-143.87
t06.49
0.00
106.49
2.24
108.72
-54.81
53.91
-16.27
37.64
-r0.45
27.19
-0.11
26.86
-1.63
25.23
25.23
0.00
0.91
0.91
8.18
9.10
1t.31
20.40
7.64
28.04
64.63
92.66
6.17
98.84
50.26
149.09
-122.31
26.78
28.77
0.00
0.45
-10.96
-2.09
,0.07
-0 33
-5.05
0.18
0.61
1.43
I t9
12_24
1.16
9.14
24 46
50.07
21.30
21.30
2t.74
10.78
7.53
5.44
5.37
5.05
0.00
0.18
0.79
2.22
15.65
l6 81
25 95
t.49
572
0.00
5.72
0.00
5.12
0.00
5.72
0.00
5.72
-3.02
270
0.00
2.70
0.00
2.74
0.34
3.04
-3 04
0.00
0.45
0.45
1.49
1.94
L2l
3.15
Li0
4.25
2.18
6.43
0.05
6.47
0.56
'7 03
000
7.03
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